
PRODUCT DATA SHEET

FORMULA 505 GREEN

Product Description

SMOKE & ODOR LAUNDRY WASH

Application Information (Always follow product label instructions for best results)

Sentinel Products, Inc. /  8901 Wyoming Avenue North, Brooklyn Park, MN 55445  /  800-373-0633 or www.senpro.com

PROPERTIES

Physical state: Liquid                                          

Appearance: Clear

Color: None 

Odor: FreshFragrance

pH: 5.5-7.0

Boiling Point: >212° F.

Flash Point: None to boiling

Usage Guidelines: 
Read directions and review sds
prior to use. Test materials prior
to use to ensure desired results
and make sure that materials are 
colorfast. Add Sentinel 505 to 
machine as you would your 
laundry detergent. Wash dark 
colors in cold water. For lighter 
colors or whites, use warm or cold 
water.

Directions For Use: 

For general smoke odors use
two (2) ounces per load of 
laundry and machine wash as 
you normally would. For strong
or heavy smoke odors, use
eight (8) ounces per load and 
machine wash.

Sentinel 505 can also be used 
to pre-treat stains and heavily
soiled clothing and washables
prior to washing. Pour a small
amount of 505 onto stain and 
rub into stain. Machine wash.
For Soaking: add two (2)
ounces of Sentinel 505 to five 
gallons of water and soak 
clothes prior to washing.

Directions For Use: 

Sentinel 505 Smoke & Odor Laundry Wash is a concentrated cleaner used to wash and remove 
strong smoke odors from clothes and other machine- washable items. Use Sentinel 505 in place of 
your usual laundry detergent or as a pre-treater for tough odor causing stains.
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Sentinel 505 Smoke & Odor Laundry Wash
is a concentrated cleaner used to wash and 
remove strong smoke odors from clothes and
other machine- washable items. Use Sentinel 
505 in place of your usual laundry detergent
or as a pre-treater for tough odor causing
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